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Onondaga Salt GrolJp; which was deposited during the saUcers. The top one dies and falls off, and the others soon sures the perfect union of the gas without introduclng arl 
Sitlina period; in a series of sha!low, land-locked seas, ex- separate by the deepening of the constrictions, and swim off, element of resistance to its flow as occurs WbeN gauze, coils 
teilding east and west from Eastern New York to Iowa. perfect infantile cyaneas, that $Qon reach a large size, andin of wire, shot, and other obstructions are employed with the 
Evaplilration caused a deposition of salt in the bottom of turn deposit eggs. \ idea of deflecting the currents aud so of securing �Qmbi, 
these seas; occasional incursions of ocean water in tides and ,. I • I • 

I 
nation. 

waves kept up a supply of brine, arid the deposition went on . , . NEW LIME L�GHT. For the purpose of regulating the light two levers are pro. 
so long as favorable conditions continued. The slight dip of The hme lIght Illustrated herewith possesses a few novel 

I vided, one on each side of the apparatus. These levers have 
all the rock �trata of Western New York, fifteen to thirty f�atures .of c.o11Siderable value, not the l:ast among wbich 

I engmved upou them the names of the gases (oxygen and 
feet to the IIdle, in connection with the gradual rise of the al e that It Will take a �Ioc� of common hme 0: any �hape i hydrogen) which they respectively control by means of stop 
surface of the country in the same direction, explains the and of any reasonable Size, mstea� of th� expensive cylmder ,taps. These taps being once adjusted require no further at. 
greater dept II of the salt formation at Wyoming than at usually employed. and that the lIght bemg once regulated, tention, and the light may be turned up and down and regu-
Salina, the springs at the latter place being about 200 feet 

I lated at will by means of the tap shown at the bottom of the 
deep. . apparatus, and which controls the supply of both oxygen 

Tue well, eight inches in diameter, is cased with an iron: and hydrogen. This tap may occupy any convenient p(l8i� 
tube. Inside of this is a two-inch tube. Pure water from a I tion when the light is situated where it is not readily 011 (�on�· 
,pring in the neal' hillside is causecl to run into the larger I veniently accessible. 
lube. The water, descending to the mine, becomes saturated' The pipe shown in the ('enler Jf the apparatus is connect-
with salt and is then dri ven up the smaller tube, from whieh ed with the ordinary gas service, and supplies gas for the 
it Is pumped into a huge reservoir and from tbat drawn into purpose of warming the block of lime, igniting the mixed 
all evaporating pan, thirty by twelve feet, over a furnace, in gases, and preventing explosions. It is stated that the appa-
which seventy-five barret, of salt can be made in a day, 'rhe ratus is so simple that any one may work it with perfect 
saHnometer shows the brine to have a strength of 90. com· safety, and that it gives ten to twelve times more light than 
plele saturation being denoted by 100, Analysis shows the an ordinary burner using the same amou.nt and quality ot' 
!:lalt to contain only 3 parts of impurities in 1,000. gas. 

.... ,. . 

WATERPROOF ARTIFICIAL FLOWERs.-Mrs. Rosa Har
den, of Baltimore, Md., has devised a new method of mak
ing artificial flowers, � which the natural beauties can be 
imitated as with wax, while the flowers are durahle and 
washable. The basis of the leaves would appear to be gela
tine chemically treated. Very pretty and promising results 
are said to be possible by the new process. 

., ... 

THE PARASITES OF A MONSTER JELLY FISH. 
BY C. F. HOLDER. 

The discophore known as the Cyanea artica is familiar to 
cv�ry frequenter of the sea shore, where their stranded 
jelly-like forms cao be found after every tide evaporating, 
as it were, in the sommer sun. While afloat and active in 
the water they afford protection to several parasites that are 
figured in the accompanying engraving. The large creature 
hanging from the inner lobe of the jelly fish is a parasitic 
sea anemone called the Becidium pa1'a6iticum. In the engrav· 
ing it is life size, while the Oyanea is reduced greatly. The 
.Actinia is generally found in the larger specimens concealed 
in the mouth folds, where it shares the food brought up by 
the tentacles of its protector. In appearance it ,J'('sembles an 
elongated cone strongly ribbed along its sides; around its 
mouth are a few short tentacles. The body is covered with 
innumerable wrinkles, with which it attaches itself to it� 
post, and to which it is a strong contrast, being violet or 
brownish·red in color. '1'wo or three can generally be found 
on them. 

The littl e worm-like creature' shown on the outer edge of 
the Cyanea is a true parasitic worm, the Monopus 1I!edu8icola 
-with a depressed sub cylindrical body armed with two 
suckers. Tbe fore one, strange to say, is imperfect, while 
the latter-one-third the total length from the tail-is colum
na\' and truncate. In the engraving it is magnified twelve 
fold. 

Besides these, n umerOUi little fishes are found up under 
the tentacles, that with their terrible lasso CPlls would se .. m 
the last place for a fish to choose as a home, but 
find them, darting in and out among the treach
erous tentacles, perfectly at their ease. 

The Cyanea is a giant among its fellows and 
attains a diameter of seven feet, with tentacles 
two hundred feet long. Mrs Agassiz thus 
speaks of one: "He was quietly lying near the 
surface, and did not seem in the least disturbed 
by the proceeding, but allowed the oar, eight 
feet in length, to be laid across the disk, which 
proved to be about seven feet in diameter. Back
ing the boat slowly along the line of the ten· 
tades, which were floating at their utmost exten· 
sion behind him, we tben measured these in the 
S'Lme manner, Hnd found them to be rather more 
than fourteen times the length of the oar, thus 
covering a space of some hundred and twelve 
feet. This sounds so marvelous that it may be 
taken as an exaggeration; but though such an 
eEtimate could not, of course, be absolutely ac· 
curate, yet the facts are rather understated than 
overstated in the dimensions here given. And, 
indeed, the ouservation was more careful and 
precise than the circumstances wonld lead one to 
suppose, for the creature lay as quietly, while 
his measure wa� taken, as if he had intended to 
give every facility for the operation." 

bere we 

NOVEL LIME LIGHT. 

The apparatus is being made and introduced by tbe invent
ors, Messrs. Allen & Co., of Cardiff, England. 

... e ... 
Chlmborazo and Cotopaxi. 

A large and distinguished company lately a,sembled at 
the Royal Institution, Albemarle. street, to hear Mr Edward 
Whymper dt'scribe his as�ents of these mountains. His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, who was attended by 
Colonel Teesdale, the Marquis of Queensberry, Lord Abel� 
dare, SiI- Beaumont and Lady Florence Dixie, Sir Allen 
Young, Sir T. Fowell Buxton, Mr. W. Spottiswoode, Colo
nel Grant, and the Dean of St. Paul's, were among: the 
audience that filled the lecture theater. �Ir. C. E. Mathews, 
late presiaent of the Alpine Club, took the chair. 

It is, unfortunately, impossible in a neces,arily short report 
to give any idea of the charm of the lIarrative which LVIr 
Whymper had to relate, brightened as it was by many quiet
ly-given touches of humor. Perwnal matters, however, 
were only introduced when they served tt) illustrate some 
scientific observation. While purely athletic mountaineers 
bad his sympathy in the practice of mountaineering as a 
sport, Mr. Whymper confessed that his sympathies were 
much more with those who employed their brains as well as 
their muscles. His journey to the Andes wa' to be one of 
work, and all its arrangements were devised so as to econo
mize time to the uttermost. In observations for altitudes 

i and position, in studying the manners and customs of the 
it may be turned up and down from a distance without the! country, in photography and sketching, in the collection of 
necessity of approaching the light for focusing ancl adjust- objects of interest, from beetles on the summits of went 
men!. I tains to antiquities buried in the ground, he found quite suf· 

The particular form of apparatus Illustrated is intended I ficient to occupy his time. From Bodegas the party was 
chiefly for theaters and other large inclosed areas. The composed of two Swiss mountaineers, the cousins Carrel, of 
chamber in wbich the combination of the ga�es takes place Val Tournanche, Mr. Perring, some muleteers, and their 
contains a series of perforated metal tubes, one within an· teams. About two tons weigbt of the most portable and 
other, the function of wlJich is to insure the complete admix- most condensed provisions went out for their use, and irre
turc' of the two gases before they arrive at and issue from 

I 
spective of the things which were bought already tinned, 

the burners, whIch are fixed upon the upper part of the cylin. more than 2,000 tins were soldered down. When they 
drical chamber. reached the summit of Chimborazo, on the 3d of January, 

This feature of the invention is an important one, as it 11- after a most arduous climb, tbey found the wind blowing at 
the rate of 50 miles an hour from the nortbeast, 
and driving the snow before it. With extreme 
difficulty a reading of the mercurial barometer 
was effected. The mercury fell to 14'1 inches 
with a temperature of 21' Fah. This bemg 
worked out, in comparison with a nearly simul
taneous observation at Guayaquil, gave 20,545 feet 
for the height of Chimborazo. They began the 
descent at 20 minutes past 5, with scarcely an 
hour and a quarter of day light, and reached 
their camp (about 17,400 feet above the sea level) 
about 9 P. M., having been out nearly 16 hours, 
and on foot the whole time. 

The different stages of the young of this ani
mal are so totally djfferent that they have been 
described as separate animals, namely Scyphisto· 
ma, Strobila, and Ephym. This enormous creature 
is produced by a hydrOld measuring about half 
an inch m height. Tbe eggs are laid III the 
autumn, and the young, when first hatched, are 
oval, soon they become pear-shaped and attach 
themselves to the bottom. Now minute tentacles 
(never over sixteen) appear, and the creature re
semb!es a simple polyp. It grows rapidly, con
striction taking place along its entire length, 
each one being lobed around its margin, until it 
tiually looks 11ke a pile of inverted scalloped THE :P ARASITES OF A MONSTER JELLY FISH. 

Passing from an extinct to an active volcano, 
Mr. Whymper next. gave an account of hIS jour
ney to the crater of Cotopaxi . Observing with 
the telescope, during an enforced stay at Macha· 
chi, that much less smoke or vapor was given off 
at night than by day, he re;;olved, If possible, to 
pass a night on the summi�. On the 181h of 
FebJUary the party got to the edge of the crater, 
having passed almost the whole way from their 
camp, at a height of 15,000 feet, to the foot of 
the final cone over snow, and then over ash 
mixed witb Ice. The tinal cone was the steepest 
part of the ascent, and on their side presented an 
angle of 36'. When they reached the crater vast 
quantities of smoke and vapor were boihng up, 
and they could only see portIOns of the opposite 
side at mtervals, and the bottom not at all. 
Their tent was pitched 250 feet. from the edge of 
the crater, and during- a violent squall the Ind ia· 
rubber flOor of the tent was found to be on tbe 
point of meltl�g, a maXl,mum thermometer �how· 
ing a temperature of 110° on one side of the tent 
and of but /,}()O on the other; in tbe mIddle It was 
72'.')°. Outside it was intensely cold, and a ther 
mometer on the tent cord showed a minimum of' 
13°. At night they had a fiue view of the crater, 
WhICh has a dw.metel- fl'om llorth t() south of 
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2,000 feet, and from east to west of about 1,500 feet. In I chemistry, as also in that special branch of applied chemistry I a good antidote against cyanide of potassium, if swallowed 
the interior the walls descend to the botlom in a series of 

I 
w�ich most �nterests o�r read:rs, ther� are, eve� yet, many directly afterwards.-BritiBh Journal of Photography. 

steps of precipice and slope a good thousand feet, and at pomts al:lout Its properties which remam uncertam and mat· - ,. I .. 

the bottom there was a nearly circular spot of glowing tire, ,tel' for disGussion among chemists. Sufficient, however, is Action oC Certain ChlOrides on Aniline Colors. 

200 feet in diameter. On the sides of the interior higher up, 
I 

known to show its usefulness and importance, the many BY QIR..\.RD AND J. A. PABST. 

fissures, from which flickering flames were leaping, showed changes it undergoes, and the varieties in its forms that may The authors introduced into tubes the chlorides of silicon 
that the lava was red·hot a very short distance below the sur-. be met with. SiCI., of carbon, CCl., and of tin, SnCl., with four time� 

face, The height he found to be 19,600 feet. The party. It usually occurs in commerce in the form of nice, dry, their respective volumes of chemically pure aniline, which. 
remained at the top for twenty-six consecutive hours, sleep- I, compact crystals, not very large in size and of a bluish-green with arsenic acid, yielded not more than one five-hundredth 
ing about 130 feet below the loftiest point. At first they I color, in which shape it is fairly permanent, though expos- of its weight of mauvaniline without a trace of red or yel
bad felt the effects of the low pressure of the atmosphere, I ure to ail', if the crystals be at all damp, is apt to lead to low. The tubes were sealed and heated for twelve hours to 
and again, as at Chimborazo, took chlorate of potash with tbeir decomposing with the formation of tbe brown basic 225° to 230', No pressure was observed when they were 
good effect. All signs of mountain sickness had passed' salt, much to the detriment of the appearance of the crys- opened. The carbon perchloride had produced triphenyl. 
away before they commenced the descent, and did not recur tals. Some time ago there was to be found in commerce a guanidine, rosaniline, and a brown matter, offering all the 
during the journey. Nearly five months later Mr. Whym- sulphate of iron crystal quite different from that we de- reactions of Bismarck brown, which is well known to be 
per returned to Chimborazo, and from a second reading of scribe, and which was practically free from tendency to de- produced by the action of aniline hydrochlorate upon 1'0sani
tbe barometer at 14' 028 inches, with a temperature of 15' compose. The crystals were very even in size, but of a line. Tin perchloride yield violaniline and mauvaniline in 
Fah , he made the height 20,489 feet, the mean of the two color quite different from the usual or more familiar kind, small quantit.y, a large proportion of rosaniline or para
readings giving 20,517 feet. While on the side of Chimbo- being, in comparison, a green of a decidedly yellow-not rosaniline; also Bismarck brown, and a trace of green mat
razo he witnessed a magnificent eruption of Cotopaxi, ash brown·-cast. We have not seen it lately, and cannot say if ter. Silicon chloride yielded viol aniline, and especially 
rising in a column 20,000 feet above the rim of the crater it be now produced at all, its permanency being its chief triphenylene diamine blue, as well as a trace of mauvani
and then spreading over an area of many mileB. Professor passport to use: but, tbat property being gained at the ex- line. Antimony perchloride, heated with aniline to 125°, 

Bonney had submitted the ash to microscopic examination, pense of the presence of a considerable amllunt of free acid reacted very violently, forming violaniline, a small quantity 
and found that the fineness varied from 4,000 to 25,000 par- with the crystals, there need be no regret, from a photo- of triphenylene diamine blue, and a certain quantity of a 
ticles to the grain in weight, and from observation of the graphic point of view, if it were entirely banished from com· blue matter, analogous to that produced by the action of 
area over which the ash fell Mr. Whymper calculated tbat merce. hydrochloric acid upon the azoic compounds. Thus, not
at least two million tons must have been ejected in this one It is customary for photographers to purchase these crys- withstanding the parallelism of their properties and consti· 
eruption. tals in the pure form; but if they choose to take a little trou- tutiona, carbon chloride yields rosalliline; silicon cbloride, 

The Prince of Wales, in proposing a vote of thanks to ble thele is no reason why they should not become their own violaniline; and tin chloride, both these coloring matters. 
Mr. Whymper, said the matter which he had laid before chemical manufacturers-the purification, as usual, consist- - � • , .. 
them that evening was such as mnst be of deep interest even ing only in recrystallization. If a dozen pOlinds of clean and Industrial Society of Mulhou"e. 

to those who had not had any experience of the ascent of fresh copperas be purchased at the dry-salter's, dissolved in At a �pecial meeting of the society, a letter was read from 
bigh mountains. After remarking upon the pleasing and about four gallons of hot water, filtered, a little sulphuric M. Caro, contending that Messrs. Lloyd & Dale, and not MI'. 
entertaining manner in which the subject had been treat.ed, acid added, and then the whole set aside to crystallize in a Thomas Brooks, invented the process for fixing aniline col
his Royal Highness, for his own part, thanked tbe members place where it would not cool too rapidly, a crop of crystals ors by the j�int action of tannin and tartar emttic. A silver 
of the Alpine Club for the treat they had given him by would be produced which, drained and placed on pieces of medal wa� offered for a decided yellow color equal in per· 
inviting him to hear the lecture. blotting paper to dry, would be equal, for photographic manenC6 to alizarine, and fixed in tbe same manner. A note 

.. , • , .. purposes, to the best to be bought, and at a considerably from M. Brandt was read on the preparation of stannic sul-
Preparation of the Salts oC UranlulD and VanadlulD reduced cost-the process of crystallization, too, being very phocyanide by the double decomposition of calcium sulpho-

at Joachllq,sthal, RohelDla. interesting to watch. The crystals would be still better if cyanide and stannic oxalate. It is likely to tind extensive 
BY c. LALLEMAND. pieces of string or thin sticks were placed in the liquid for applications in calico printing. M. Dollfus read some ex-

The uranium ore is pitch-blende of the sp. gr. 7. It con- the crystals to form upon, For further economy, the tracts from a report on cadmium yellow. M. Jacquet has 
tains on an average 40 to 55 per cent of urano-uranic oxide mother liquid-that is, the solution left after crystallization observed that a few grms. of a salt of cadmium added to a 
(U.O.\, besides vanadium, arsenic, sulphUr, molybdenum, -�ight be boiled down in. an iron. saucepan till crystals chromate of lead color consider,thly retard the sulphuration 
tungsten, cobalt. nickel, copper, bismnth, lead, silver, iron, begm to form, and then agalll Pn,t a�lde �or a fre�h crop �o I of the la�ter du.ring s.tea�ing. MM. �o�lting and De Salis 
manganese, lime, magnesia, alumina, and silica. The analy- be produced . . The l��t mother J�qllld wll� ?Ontalll most, If . com�umcate� m�estJg�tlO�s on. the mtnze? �resyl.ols . . �ll 
sis of the sample is thus performed: a portion of 3 grms. i s  not all, o f  the Impul'lt!es present III the orlgmal crystals o f  treatlllg the dlazolC den vatlve o f  ortho-tolmdme WIth mtnc 
heated 011 the sand bath with moderately concentrated nitric I copperas. . .  .. .. I �cid they o?tained a binitro-cresylol fusible at �6°, a.nd yie�d
acid. At the end of two hours the reaction is complete; the The solubilIty of sulphate of Hon IS represented III a sm- lUg crystallIne yellow salts. It appears to be IdentICal With 
solution is decanted and the residue filtered and washed gularly vadable light, some authors glvmg tables remark- a compound discovered by M. Piccard in a commercial pro

with hot water till the washings no longer give the charac- �bly different fr?m others. Perhaps the fol�owing, which duct known as saffron substitute. 
teri stlc red color with potassium ferrocyanide. The col- IS on t�e authonty of Herren Brande� and Flrnhaber, may • , • , .. 

lected liquid is then mixed with sodium carbonate in excess, be conSidered as nearly correct as pOSS ible: A Novel ActiniC PhenolDenon. 

and boiled to expel free carbonic acid. The totality of the Temperature in Quantity of Water required 
BY DR. PHIPSON. 

vanadium, iron, lime, lead, copper, etc., is thus precipitated, Degree"- Centigrade. to Dissolve One Part The author describes a zinc·white of a dazzling purity ob· 
while uranium remains in solution. The sediment is allowed 10 . . . . . . . .. .. . " ....... ......... .. ...... 1'64 

tained by precipitating a solution of zinc sulphate by means 
to settle for some honrs, after which it is decanted, washed 14 .. . ... .......... ... ........ ........... ........ 1'43 

of barium sulphide, SUbmitting the precipitate to strong 
with hot water by decantation, filtered, and washed upon 25 ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... ......... ... . .  " . . .. 0'87 pressure, and igniting it with limited access of air. If any 
the filter with hot water until the washings, after slight 32·5 . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .... 0'66 barium sulphide escapes oxidation, the white compound, on 
acidulation with hydrochloric acid, no longer give a red 

:� :: : : : .. :::::::::::::' :::.:::::::::::':::::::::::: �:: exposure to the sun, begins to darken, and in about twenty 
coloration with potassium ferrocyanide. The excess of 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'37 minutes becomes of a deep slate color. If removed into a 
sodium carbonate is then decomposed by the addition of 90 ... ....... ... . ... ....... . ... . .. . .. . .... . .. .. .. 0'27 dark place it gradually loses color, and in about five or six 
hydrochloric acid, the free carbonic acid being expelled hy 100 . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ...... . .. . .  0'30 hours it becomes again snow·white. This experiment may 
boiling, and caustic. soda is then added, which tbrows down be repeated with the same specimen as. often as desired. 
all the uranium as sodium nranate with excess of alkali. 

It will thus be observed that a singular property is shown Further, this change of color does not take place under a 
Th ' d d fil d 

to be possessed by tbis salt, its solubility increasing till it slip of common glass, whether thick or thin ', at most the e mixture is ecante , tere , and washed very slightly reaches within'some little distance-10° Centigrade-of the 
on account of the ready solubility of sodium uranate in pure compound takes a slight yellowish· brown color on exposure 

d 
boiling point, when it quickly begins to get less soluble, so to the sun for two hours. The "ample on analysl's was not water; it is ried, the filter detached and burnt, its ash added a 

to the precI'p 'ltate and the whole I'gnl't d t d 11 d ' 
. that a solution saturated by treatment at 90° over an excess found to contain silver or any other substance known as , , e a u re ness m a of crystals will be found to have a crust upon its surface actinic. platinum crucible. When cold it is washed in cold water to . when raIsed to boiling point. _ •• , .. remove excess of soda, filtered, dried. ignited, and weighed. Th ' . f f 1 d IS solutIOn 0 errous su ph ate gra ually becomes brown Manufacture of Soda frOID Sulphate. 

We have thus a certain weight p of sodium uranate, NaO, d 
. 

colore by keeping, and quickly so if exposed to the air, It, Salt cake is produced in quantity in California in the 2N.0,. The corresponding weight of (J.O. is found by cal- I d b d . IOwever, strange to say, oes not pass eyon a certam stage manufacture of nitric acid. As coal and limestone are dear culation. The practical treatment of the ore comprises five f h Wh h ' h  b d o c ange. en t at POInt as een reach!' no further. in California, Le Blanc's process is not economical. The operations: Roasting the ore with sodium nitrate and car· It ' , , d I' . k I d ' a eratIOn m ItS appearance an qua ltles ta es p ace, an the author therefore proposes to mix a solution of sult cake with bonate, Iixiviation of the roasted mass, treatment of the resi- l '  b k f l " f  . b ' so utlOn may e ept or a ong tlme-I evaporatIOn e pro· calcium sulphite and pass in sulphurous acid. Soluble cal-dues with sulphuric acid, precipitation of the foreign metals 'd d . . h b h Tb d . I VI e. agamst-wlt out .su seq. nent c ange. e epos.lt 
I cium bisulphite is formed, and by decomposition calcium with sodium carbonate, and purification of the liquid and I h I b f d 1 t d b f b ' W IIC las e. en orme IS vanous y s,ta e to .e 0 a aSIc. sulphate and sodium bisulphite. The two salts are separated precipitation of the uranium. This precipitation is effected h t h 1 f d c arac er, WIt greater or ess proportIOns 0 aCl . , by filtration, and the sodium bisulphite is treated with milk dIfferen tly according as it is desired to obtain the product W h II d h ' 1 I 'd "  b . 

in a light yellow or the orange state. For the former the . e ave �a e t e .commerCla crysta s ' . ry ; ut, i of lime. The result is a solution of caustic wda, retaining 
stnctly speakmg, they will be found to have a sbght amount a certain quantity of sodium sulphite and SUlphate which is liquid is precipitated with caustic soda, until a portion of f 1" I d h'" d 

' 
o .wate. r c mgmg to t, !em; an to t IS IS owmg the gra ual evaporated down in tbe usual manner, and calcium sulpbite, the liquid on acidulation no longer gives the red reaction d d b  h k f OXI atlOn an rowmng that occurs w en they are ept or which is used again in the process.-J. Putekow, in Dingler's with potassium ferrocyanide. To obtain the orange-colored any length of time. If the crystaltl are well dded by pres- Pol. Journ. v�riety the c�rbonate of soda is very gradually neutralized sure between cloths and placed in a dry bottle they will keep .... , .. With sulphul'lc acid, avoiding excess. The precipitation is for a long time unaltw-ed. Hardening Steel. 

complete. Six different preparations of uranium are pro· It may be obtained in the form of a slightly blue tinted According to a Sheffield paper a very fine preparation for 
duced-uranate of soda. of a light yellow, an orange, and a powder by adding a strong solutit-n to a small quantity of making steel very hard is composed of wheat flour, salt, and 
bright orange; uranate of potash, of a bright orange; uran- alcohol; the salt, being insoluble in that liquid, is thrown, water, using, say, two teaspoonfuls of water, one-half a tea
ate of ammonia, of a light yellow; and hlack uranium oxide. dowl) as a powder, which may be preserved well without spoonful of flour, and one of salt. Heat the steel to be 
The vanadium present in the ,Toachimsthal ore does not ex- oxidizing if kppt in a dry place. Another method of obtain- 1 hardened enough to coat it with the paste by immersing it 
ceed 0'1 per cent. and the methods tried for its extraction do ing it in powder is to spread a number of crystals out before I in the composition, after which heat it to a cberry red and 
not appear to have been commercially, successful. fi 'th ' 1  t '  h th 'II ·tIl t I I . .  a re WI occaslOna urmng. w en ey WI part WI mos , p unge It mto soft water. If properly done, the steel will 

• , • , • of their contained water-seven molecules of water usually come out with a beautiful white surface. It is said that 
Sulphate oC Iron. crystallizing with it-and effloresce till white through . the ' Stubs' files are hardened in this manner. 

The salt, protosulphate of iron.L.or, as the more recent whole crystal. At this stage it may be easily powdered, and 1 _ , • I .. 

terminology has it" fe�rous �ulphate-is a purer form of the should then be put in a stoppered bottle, in which manner it: A CoSTLY LETTER ENVELoPE.-Among the curious arti
copperas or green vltnol whICh can be purchased at the dry- may be Kept almost indefinitely. This powder will, we need cles in the Indian Court of the Melbourne ExhilJiton are two 
salter's at about a penny per pound, and it is a chemical pos- �carcely say, be stronger than an equal weight of the crystals, I hollow elephant tusks, fitted with a gold cover. They were 
sessing many very interesting properties apart from its Pho-

I 
tbree grains being equal to five. I sent to the Viceroy of India by the Rajah of Burmah, who 

tographic qualities. It is singular-but not less singular We may close our remarks by noting that a solution of I used them as an envelope for an official �<nn.munication. 
than true-that, common and varied as are its uses in pure. sulpbate of iron that has been ket>t till well oxidized forms I They are valued at $1,000. 
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Four Yean of Industrial Progres8. 

The following interesting statistics are taken from a Treasury Department statement of the financial and economic 
trl!.llBactions of the United States during the past four years: 

For year ended 
March 1, 1878. 

For year ended 
March 1, 1879. 

For year ended 
March 1, 1880. 

For year eni'ed 
March 1, 1881. Total. 

----------

Exports of live stock.... .. . . ... . . " . . $4,205,893 00 10,853,241 00 $12 065,459 00 $20,681,738 00 $47,806,331 00 
Exports of other food ... , . ........... .. 269. 75�809 00 326,752,030 00 374 568,342 00 4:;6,244,111 00 l,427,:1l7,292 00 
Total export" merchandise.... . .. . . . 639.485,209 00 725,856,296 00 767,875,740 00 915,271.563 00 3,048,488,808 00 

�i11mpori8 ;;,,;,rchandiB.i: � : : .. : : : : :: , 
47,103,365 00 26,391,14i 00 23,722,972 00 16,028,803 00 113,446,283 00 

475,838,318 00 432,094,129 00 555,569,696 00 703,139,889 00 2,166,642,032 00 
Specie . ... . ., . .. .... .. 25,209,050 00 26,999,280 00 92,714,238 00 98,570,197 00 243,492,765 00 
Productiou of cotton, number of 001"" .. 4,485,423 4,811,265 5,073,531 5,761,252 20,131,471 
Production of woo� number of pounds. 207.000,000 211,000,000 232.500,000 264,000,000 914.500,000 
Production of wheat, number of bushels 364,194.146 420,123,400 448.756,630 480,849,723 1.713,922,890 
Production of corn, number of bushels. 1,342 558,000 1,388,218,750 1 ,547,901,790 1,537,535,900 5,816,214.440 
Production of pig iron, number of tons . 2,066,594 2,301,215 2,741,853 3.300,000 10,409.662 
Production of coal, number of tons .... 54,308,250 52,130,554 65,808,398 69,200,934 241,448,166 
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Malaria In Italy. 

The question whether it is possible to saturate the human 
system with some substance which, without prejudice to 
general health, would counteract the germs of malarial infec
tion and enable persons to live in malarial districts with im
punity at any time, is being studied by M. Tommasi-Crudeli. 
In the end of the seventeenth century arsenious acid (com
monly called arsenic) was largely employed in the Lreatment 
especially of the graver forms of the disease, and though dis
placed to some extent since the' discovery of quinine, is still 

I 
med as being cheaper and sometimes efficacious where qui
nine is not. In some cases, too, the system will not bear the 
dose of quinine necessary. Now, M. Tommasi-Crudeli 
knows of cases where men had to pass the summer in the 
most unhealthy districts of the Agro Romano, and who were 

I 
.. -- -�----- every year attacked by the fever till the last two years, when 

NEW INVENTIONS. Mr. Walden Pickett, of Andover, Ohio, has patented an by a regular use of Fowler's arsenical liquor they have both 
Mr. J. F. S miths, of Zionsville, Pa., has patented a fly net 

I
' improved fruit crate, more particularly intended for holding enjoyed immunity and regained appetite and vigor. He is 

for horses, so constructed that the lash cannot slip into the boxes or baskets of small .fruit, but whic� may a�so be used about to make experiments on animals to find (1) whether 
ribs, but will be firmly knotted thereto in a simple and effect- f?f peaches an? othe� frUlt� The crate IS made I.n two sec- such immunity may be secured in a co�stant way; (2) wha.t 
ive manner. The lash of the nettings is attached by pass- I tlOns and proVld�d WIth a lId or cover. Eac�I sectl�n acco.m- is the minimum dai17 dose of arsenious acid (in proportion to 
ing it through the ribs from the outer to the inner side, then: modates a prescnbe� number of boxes, and 

,
IS proVlct:d WIt? the body weight) which will make the system refractory to 

passing it over the lower edge, outer side and upper edge of rem0.vable . bars havmg rabbeted ends, 
.
whlCh permIt �helr the malarial ferment. An extensive distribution of such a 

the rib, and then through the same from the inner to the I easy osertlOn between the slats of the sIdes of the sectIOns. poisonous substance among an agricultural population WOUld, 
outer side. When baskets are packed the bars are removed; but when no doubt, be attended with danger; and }I. Tommasi-

Messrs. John Dimelow and Robert M. Peadro, of Round boxes are packed, which require less space than baskets, the Crudeli suggests the use of the arselJic in some such way as 
Rock, Texas, have patented an improvement in the manufac- bars are placed between the side slats to fill the space. The that lately adopted at Caserta in the treatment of a grave 
ture of hydraulic cement and lime from rotten or decomposed sections have also slatted bottoms, and are provided with false malarial epidemic. The substance was suppiied in the form 
limestone. They first burn the decomposed stone, then sub- bottoms with slats made to fit between the slats of the prin- of gelatine tablets (made by Decian, of Venice), each divided 
ject it to currents of air or steam in a tightly closed receptacle, cipal bottom, which are used when large fruits are packed. into 50 square pieces, easily detached, and each piece con
and finally sift the material either with or w ithout grinding, Mr. David Williams, of Eagleport, Ohio, has patented an tatning so much arsenic (2 mgr.). For the preventive pur-
by which a strong' cement is obtained. 

I 
improved kettle holder for supporting kettles and ot.her pose the proportion would be reduced. 

Mr. Elisha S. Griffith, of Ghent, Ky. , has patented an in-
I 

kitchen ut.ensils of different siz�s over a fire. It c�nsists of The nature of malarial fever has been further elucidated 
sect-killer which consists of a bar or rod having a bowl at' a legged rmg and one or more mwardly beveled rmgs pro- by the researches of MM Cuboni and Marchiafava. In the 
each end and pivoted in the middle, so that the heavier bowl vided with downwardly and vertically projecting pins, the former researches by MM. Tommasi-Crudeli and Krehs (1879) 

descends. The device is placed in a tobaceo or other field at latter rings fitted to rest in and upon the legged ring, the it was a curious fact that the characteristic form of the 
night, both bowls filled with fuel, and fuel in one of the pins serving also to keep the smaller rings in place. bacillu8 was not found in the circulation of persons who had 
bowls is ignited. As the fuel burns the bowl containing it Mr. Thomas F. Darcy, of New York city, has patented a the fever, though largely in certain parts, the spleen and 
rises, and finally assumes a position above the other bowl, reversible center-plate for furniture, such as the seats and bone-marrow especially. It now appears that during the 
whereupon its embers will drop upon and ignite the fuel in backs of chairs, sofas, and the tops of tables, which permits ingress of the fever, and also during the last period of the 
the lower bowl. The insects are attracted to the flames and of one side being upholstered in one style while the opposite febrile intermittence, the blood of the whole body contains 
are destroyed. side may be upholstered in another style. Devices for hold- a considerable number of individuals of the parasitic species. 

Mr. Charles Hill, of Sodus Point, N. Y., has patented an ing the plate firmly when reversed are supplied. These are mostly spore producing:; and when, in the second 
apparatus for drying fruit by means of artificial heat. An Mr. John D. Parker, of Kansas City. Mo. , has patented a period (up to the crisis) they are all, or nearly aU, destroyed, 
asbestos lined case is provided with a novel elevating arrange-· composing· stick gauge for printers' use, by which instead of one sees in the blood merely a number, sometimes enormous, 
ment for carrying trays for holding the articles to be dried. setting the composing stick by leads (which often vary in of the small spores which have bt'en l iberated, and which in 
The trays have net-work bottoms, and the circulation of length from imperfect cutting, thus giving trouble in lock- favorable conditions produce a new generation of bacilli in 
heated dry air through the case (which latter, by virtue of ing forms), it is accurately set. The gauge consists in a me- the same blood. 
its asbestos lining, retains the heat) is relied upon for desic- tallic plate divided into rectangular sections of different -----_ .. _4-1 ..... , .... ------

eating the fruit. lengths in "em" measurement. Think. whUe you Bead. 

Mr. Silas M. Bragg, of Hickman, Ky., has patented an .. .,.. The Teacher's Journal, in an article on methods of study, 
adjustable sawing and routing machine for the more rapid Value of Sawdust. 

reminds the student that the first essential to successful study 
manufacture of bed-rails, friezes, etc. The table of the rna- We should is the power of concentration of thought. This power is hardly credit so large a story from a less chine has a circular saw and router at each end, with a mov· largely a matter of habit and cultivation. Read five pages reliable source than the N. Tv. Lumberman, but we presume able carriage, whereby the piece is presented in such man- of history in a lackadaisical manner. Close the book and the editor has the statistics at hand to confirm his asser-ner as to be operated upon at both ends simultaneously. The write out all you can remember. Then compare your pro· tions: table may be shortened or lengthened to operate on dif- duction with the printed matter, and you will be able to "In New York there are about 500 venders of sawdust, ferent lengths. judge of your proficiency. Read five pages more with fixed having a capital of $200,000 invested, and doing a business Mr. Thomas T. Lotherington, of Houston, Texas, has . attention and a resolution to retain the subject, and compare amounting to more than $2,000,000 annually. Forty years patented a stencil-brush by which the waste of ink accom- as before. You will find a marked improvement. If your ago the mills were glad to have sawdustcllfted away; twenty-panying the me of ordinary stencil brushes is avoided; and memory is treacherous read but very little, and always write five years ago it could be bought for 50 cents a load, but whereby the time commonly lost in dipping the brush is also th . h . . d d 't b . $350 1 d t th out the subject. When you hear a sermon or address, hewr 
saved. A reservoir for ink is formed in the handle of the .e pnce 

,
as InClease ,an now 1. rmgs '. a oa. a e it, and afterwarq reduce it to writing. Read no novels, and 

brush and a valve feeds the ink to the bristles at such times mIlls. It. IS u'ed at the hot:ls, eatmg houses, grocerIes, a�d do not read aloud to please others unless you care (nothing) , ) other busmess places. It IS wet and sprcad over floors m and in such quantity as may be desired bv the operator. 1 d k h . 
1_ k for the article yourself. A practiced reader can read aloud 

. . . . - K d or er to rna e t e sweepmg c""ner wor . Plumbers use a f h d . d d t . f h Mr. WIlham B. Atkmson, of FranklIn, y., has patente ' d 1 b ' d b 'ld' d d II d 
or ours an carry on an m epcn ent ram 0 t ought all great ea a ont pIpes an Ul mgs to ea en wa s an th t' Th' . th f It f t d 11 th a fish trap of the kind composed of two hollow skeleton or . e Ime. IS rums e acu y 0 s u y as we as ' e 

d d 1 d b d f . floors. Soda· water men and packers of glass and small artI- D' . 11 th b' t b t th . h d wire jaws hinge together an c ose y cor s or trappmg . .  , memory. IsmI8S a 0 er su Jec s u e one III an . 
fish. He has provided improved means for sllspending and cles of every kmd use It, an.d d�lls and some l�vlllg creatures Let the ear be deaf to all sounds, and the eye blind to all 
opening the trap, and holding the jaws at such an angle as are more or less stuffed WIth It. Yellow pIDe makes the sights. Let the sense of touch sleep, and smell and taste be 
will facilitate their closing. best sawdust, as it is the l:ast dusty, and h�s a pungent, 

I as though they were not. A lesson learned in this state of 
Mr. Edward P. Haff, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has patented a healthy smell. B�t any whIte w.ood dust ,;"111 do. Black mind will stay with you, and will not need to be" crammed" 

device for putt'ng up cord balls, such as balls of twine, knit- walnut sawdust Will not sell and IS burned. again the night before examination. It will be like lines 
ting cotton, etc., which protects the balls from soiling when .. ' •• • carved deep into the rock, or chiseled on the Rosetta stone. 
exposed for sale or in use. and controls the unwinding in How to Grind a Glas!! Plate. The other method is the dim tracing of obscure letters in the 
such manner as to prevent tangling. For this purpose a pro- It is sometimes useful to know bow to impart a finely- sand, which the next wave obliterates. 
tective case guard or wrapping constructed of paper or other gr{)und surface to glass suitable, say, for a focusing .. ,. • .. 

analogous cheap material is employed. screen. Mr. C. S. de Joux good-naturedly sends us, all the MEDICAL GYMNASIUM,-A medical gymnasium was lately 
Mr. Benjamin Slusser, of Sidney, Ohio, has patented an way from Mauritim, a simple method he has practiced, opened in Paris. It has been built in the Chausee d'Antin, 

improvement in excavators, which is an improvement upon which certainly deserves to be recorded. Finely-grollnd at an expense of £20,000, by a public company. About 
a self-loading ditching machine or excavator for which let- sand or river mud-or, what is better still, the sediment seventy mechanical contrivances of different descriptions 
ters patent No. 72,098, dated December 10, 1867, were from a grindstone-is well stirred up in a bowl of water, have been arranged in a series of rooms. The greater nUill
granted to him. The present improvement secures a more and after a few minutes the upper half of the liquid de- ber of these are worked by a steam engine, and all of thpm 
perfect co-operation of the apron with the plow, anci greater canted off. The decanted liquid contains all the finer parti- can be graduated by �crews, so that the extent, duration, and 
convenience in discharging the contents of the machine when cles, and these, after subsiding, are collected in a watch velocity of motion can be regulated according to the direc· 
loaded. glass. The sheet of glass is laid on a damp cloth spread tion of the physicians. 

Mr. Orlando E. Lewis, of Urbana, Ohio. has patented an upon a table, and the watch glass and mud used as a muller, 
improvement in hoots and shoes, by which leather is ecouo- the convex side of the watch glass supplying a good hold for 
mized, durability is increased, and comfort to the wearer is the fingers. In a quarter of an hour a satin-like polish will 
secured. The front portion of the upper is turned outward be obtained, admirably adapted for focusing. A rinse with 
at the lower edge and stiLched to the sole. The front or water will show if the grinding has been uniform.-Photo. 
wearing part of the sole is made of two pieces of leather of NetD8. 
equal dimensions aud similar shape, extending backward to 
form the shank, which latter is stiffened in the mual way. 

MI'. George F. Newell, of Greenfield, Mass., has patented 
an improved feeding mechanism for sewing machines, which 
relates to that class of feeds in which a longitudinally·recip
rocating rod or bar is arranged at right angles to the feed 
bar and imparts motion to the latter through a bell crank 
lever. The invention consists in a novel construction and 
arrangement of mechanism for raising and lowering the feed
bar, pushing it forward and backward, giving it an interval 
of rest, aud for shortel1i!lg and lengthening the stitch. 

Cheap Paint. 

Three hundred parts washed and sieved white sand, forty 
parts of precipitated cbalk, fifty parts of rosin, and f'mrparts 
of linseed oil are mixed and hoiled iu an iron kettle, and then 
one part of oxide of copper and one part of sulphuric acid 
are added. This mass is applied with an ordinary paint 
brush while warm. If it is too thick, it is diluted with lin· 
seed oil. This paint dries very rapidly and gets very hard, 
but protects woodwork excellently. -Oorps, Grar!, ind., 7, 

13. 151. 
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.Ph otOIl: I'a phlnlt' MU8Ic. 

An English paper tells of a gentleman, who, on being 
asked to sing, produced from his pocket a little case which 
contained his music, photographed down to the size of note 
paper. He had duplicate copies of each song, and banded 
one to the accompanist, singing from the other himself. 
The expedient saved all the bother of bringing a roll of 
music, unfolding it, collecting it again, and so forth. 

.. I., • 

DRYING POTATOEs.-Bcnjamin Wing, of Rochester, has 
been largely engaged in the bt;siness of supplying the North
western army, and his practice is to first slice the potatoes, 
then put them in a steam box three or four minutes to keep 
the starch in. and then subject them to drying. If not placed 
in the steam box, the starch would come out. When ust'd, 
they are soaked, aud are then like fresh potatoes, 
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